OCTOBER 14, 2015
The regular monthly meeting of the Hiles Town Board was called to order at 7 P.M. Present:
Lovrine, Bukovic, Tauer, clerk Votis and treasurer McKay-Burkey. Agenda read. Motion to
accept Lovrine. Second Bukovic. Vote all aye Motion carried. Minutes from September read.
Motion to accept Bukovic. Second Lovrine. Vote all aye. Motion carried. Treasurer gave
report. CITIZENS COMMITTEE: Mark Ferris informed the board that an organizational
meeting to form the Hiles Citizens Committee is set for October 20, 2015 at 6:30 p.m. Lots of
interest shown. He will report on this next month. OFFICER & COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Treasurer stated that she sent the Room Tax letters out late so she changed the response date
from October 31, 2015 to November 15, 2015. Clerk reported that the town received a certified
letter from Frontier concerning damage done to their cable by the road crew on Hanson
Plat/Stover Road . Sent an invoice for $788.50. Tauer stated that diggers hotline miss marked
the road and the town was not paying for this. Clerk gave him the letter and bill and he will take
care of this. Clerk also received a letter from the towns insurance carrier Rural Ins. with a claim
number concerning an issue with the town truck. Seems someone backed into the town truck
that Mike Bukovic was in. Tauer stated that he contacted the insurance and it is being taken
care of. Clerk wanted to know why she was not informed and asked that all paperwork on both
issues be given to her to file. Tauer attended the county TRIPP meeting and said that the town
should wait until the next time to request funds as some towns who have never requested funds
before have this time around. He also said that there is an update to the PASER program and
Bob Machon will help with this. Tauer has the road maps for the state and will be sending them
in tomorrow. Kentuck Lake road is paved and shouldered and looks really nice. Pitlik & Wick
has not done the Hanson Plat Road project yet. Town Hall Paint Issue: Hoening has used a
new stripper and did four different spots to see if it makes it through the winter. Will redo in the
spring. The town assessor Todd Pauls sent a letter informing the board it is time for a revalue.
The cost would be $38,900.00 over a two year cycle. Clerk will contact him and have him send
a contract for the November meeting. Bukovic stated that he looked over the Farmland
Preservation Plan and found it to be okay. He also had some sign designs and will give them to
Mark Ferris. Lovrine gave the board a sketch from Tom Carlstedt on the addition to Station B.
Also reported that the cost for ambulance service from Eagle River is about $3,374.00 around the
same as last year. CITIZENS INPUT: Paula Schiller property owner on William Bonack Rd
which is a private road addressed the board with concerns on the miss use of the road. Seems
there was a deep ditch at the end of the road and vehicles were not able to cut through, but
recently it is being filled in. She stated that her concern has more to do with safety issues than
anything else. After discussion, board agreed that something needs to be done . Perhaps a
guardrail or other means of blocking access. Paula did ask the town to replace the Dead End
sign. READING & APPROVAL TO PAY VOUCHERS: Motion by Lovrine to approve for
payment vouchers #17742-17786. Second Bukovic. Vote all aye. Motion carried. Motion to
adjourn Bukovic. Second Lovrine. Vote all aye. Meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m.

